The National Indian Education Association (NIEA), in partnership with the University of Phoenix, invites you to broaden your cultural awareness and become an industry leader with NIEA's first professional development series: Community-Based Education (CBE) through a Native Lens.

This online, self-paced series will provide you with the tools and knowledge to succeed in today's diverse classrooms. The series includes course certificates, digital badges, and up to 117 professional development hours toward licensure renewal* all for just $249! Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to take ALL four courses for the price of one.

Continue your career growth with the following self-paced courses:

- **Foundations of Native Education (29 clock hours)** – Gain an understanding of the political and social history of Native Education, leading to the reclamation of education sovereignty we see today.

- **Community-Based Education (29 clock hours)** – Study community-based learning (CBE) and practices for creating culturally inclusive learning environments.

- **CBE Instructional Approaches (30 clock hours)** – Further your comprehension of community-based education by exploring effective approaches to teaching through a Native CBE lens.

- **Foundations in Virtual Teaching (29 clock hours)** - Build your expertise of virtual teaching by exploring online communities, technology-mediated assessments, virtual facilitation strategies, and approaches to transitioning to online modalities.

For more information or to unlock discounted rates for groups of 10+, contact **Dr. Casie Wise, cwise@niea.org**.

www.niea.org

*Courses are open to anyone but seat hours toward licensure depend on state criteria for professional development hours*